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The BBCI chooses
the OLYMPIC Banking
System
The Banque Burundaise pour le
Commerce et l'Investissement
(BBCI),
headquartered
in
Bujumbura, has chosen the
OLYMPIC Banking System as its
new IT platform for all its
operations.
The BBCI, one of Burundi's
largest banks, wanted to replace
its existing Core Banking System
with a modern, flexible and
scalable solution, to serve its
private and corporate clients.
After a rigorous evaluation, the
OLYMPIC Banking System has
been chosen, based on its
extensive functionality.

OLYMPIC Banking System :
Second implementation in Mauritius
Warwyck Private Bank Ltd, headquartered in Phoenix, Mauritius,
has chosen the OLYMPIC Banking System for the development of its
private banking business. It is one of the first Banks in Mauritius to be
granted a licence as an exclusively private banking and wealth
management financial institution.
The Bank intends to offer its clients high quality services based on
the Swiss model.
The OLYMPIC Banking System will support the entirety of the Bank's
business lines, specifically embarking functionality such as Portfolio
Management, Fund Management and Digital Banking.
The Bank will be equipped not only with advanced transaction
processing and reporting tools, but also with a highly automated
operations capability.
Warwyck Private Bank Ltd commented: "We have very demanding
clients, and many of the products we are offering require a high
degree of attention to detail. We have selected ERI as our IT platform
partner for the future on the basis of the international experience of
their solution and the wide functional coverage the product offers."

ERI and SWISSCOM unveil ITO &
BPO offering

Greater flexibility to manage IT platforms!
This partnership provides private-banking and wealth management outsourcing services to banks and other
organisations operating in the Swiss financial centres.
This new offering brings together the OLYMPIC Banking System software package and Swisscom's banking
operation, which will provide the following services: information technology outsourcing (ITO), application
management (AM) of OLYMPIC Banking System and third-party applications, as well as business process
outsourcing (BPO).
The partnership will see Swisscom provide the infrastructure, host and operate OLYMPIC and third-party
systems, and ensure all the applications run on a day-to-day basis. The BPO offering will cover the entire
outsourcing of payment processing, securities data management, back-office for securities transactions and
document digitisation. Swisscom already provides these services to over 80 banks in Switzerland.
Financial institutions will be able to pick and choose the services they require and by doing so, fine tune their
business model to their specific needs.

ERI has joined the F10 FinTech Incubator &
Accelerator
ERI has joined the F10 FinTech Incubator & Accelerator as part of its ongoing commitment to ensuring that the OLYMPIC Banking System takes
full advantage of the innovation and disruption that is happening at an
ever-increasing pace in financial services on a worldwide basis.
F10 is a Zurich-based FinTech Incubator and Accelerator that supports
and guides Start-ups in transforming their ideas into successful
companies, all the while stimulating worldwide collaboration with
international finance organisations. The accelerator already has a proven
track record of innovation, acceleration and product creation for financial
services.

Europe and Asia: WealthBriefing 2017 Awards for ERI
WealthBriefing, the leading online journal and news website dedicated to serving the Private Banking and
Wealth Management sector, awards every year companies which have demonstrated innovation and
excellence.
ERI won the European Award in the Transaction Processing Solution category, the judges considering that for
the OLYMPIC Banking System: "the speed and efficiency of the system was clearly demonstrated alongside an
ability to deliver projects consistently over time".
ERI also won the WealthBriefing Award in the "Portfolio Management" category, with the jury saying "OLYMPIC
Banking System is the most comprehensive solution for portfolio management with a strong advisory module
focused on delivering asset allocation models".

25th Interbank Challenge - ERI Trophy
Organised by the Monaco Yacht Club, ERI sponsors the Interbank Challenge - ERI Trophy that, for 25 years,
has been bringing together sailors from the banking and financial sector under the distinguished patronage of
the Monaco Association for Financial Activities.
For the 2017 special anniversary edition, some 50 competitors, representing 9 teams, came to defend their
banks' colours. Intended as a fun event, the race is also an opportunity for amateurs to take part in a sports
competition. And after all these years, the number of competitors has never dropped off.
The race was once again a huge success.
It was a great moment organized in a wonderful atmosphere, a weekend of sharing, exchange and conviviality
that ended with the victory of Crédit Suisse Genève. 1-2 July 2017
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